
 

 

WFWP USA: June HerStory Award: Becoming Heroes for One Person at a Time 
 
Grace Kisile 
June 24, 2023 
 

On June 24, 2023, WFWP USA held a virtual 
National HerStory Award ceremony emceed by 
Mrs. Katarina Connery, Vice President, WFWP 
USA. The HerStory awardees represented various 
backgrounds. The common denominator among 
them was that through overcoming life's 
insurmountable challenges, they were able to bring 
incredible value to the lives of countless others. 
Mrs. Connery greeted all the participants and then 
proceeded to welcome WFWP USA president, 
Mrs. Kaeleigh Moffitt. 
 
President Moffitt expressed the value of the 
HerStory award: "The idea of celebrating HerStory 
is making sure that the story of women and wisdom 
of women is being told as we celebrate the 
achievements that are happening right here and 

right now." 
 
Each of the three awardee were introduced with her bio as well as a personal sharing from the WFWP 
leader who recommended her. President Moffitt virtually presented the award and each awardee was able 
to share her story with the participants. 
 
Read their stories and lessons (below) upon receiving the HerStory Award or click on the link to watch 
the video. 
 
The first speaker of the day was Mrs. Julie Phippen, Founder and CEO, Sewpportive Friends. 
 
Watch Mrs. Julie Phippen's message here. 

 
 
Mrs. Phippen shared the story of how her 
compassion as a mother led her to start her 
organization, encouraging the continued 
education of girls in several African countries 
through teaching them how to sew and address 
the feminine hygiene crisis that was affecting 
their education. 
 
"When I was a young girl…my grandfather 
would tell me many stories about Africa, 
igniting my imagination. He was a missionary 
and spent quite a bit of time in Africa... He 
filled me with a strength of purpose to help 
others and to preserve wildlife. 
 
"In 2013 my family had the opportunity to visit 
Zimbabwe. After visiting the communities, I 
was inspired and…wanted to do more. In 2016, 
preparing for a return trip to Zimbabwe…" she 

learned about "the high dropout rate of girls in these rural villages due to lack of feminine hygiene 
products. I could not imagine my daughters not being able to attend school due to a lack of feminine 
products." And so she decided she needed to bring the products to the "daughters of Zimbabwe." Upon 
finding the quality of the reusable hygiene products on the market to be sub-standard, she decided to sew 
her own and brought them to Zimbabwe. "The first village we delivered to, the headmaster asked me if I 
would demonstrate to the girls and women how to use these items. A mother stood up and said, 'Please, 
would you teach us how to sew these items?'" This request was repeated by many in the next villages they 
went to, and from this emerged her initiative, Sewpportive Friends. "In 2017 I returned to Zimbabwe with 
friends and taught two sewing classes. We saw the excitement and hope the project provided for these 
girls and women. Hope provides courage and courage brings change in thought and action. And the 
change was clear in subsequent visits to these communities, as formal sewing groups had been formed. 
They were productive, they were learning and supporting each other." She has been on this journey ever 
since. "I will be leaving next month for Zimbabwe. It will be my 17th trip…since 2016. I could not have 
imagined that my simple idea seven years ago would have touched so many lives." 
 
Looking back, Mrs. Phippen reflected on the challenges that she and her friends have had to overcome, 

 
Mrs. Julie Phippen 



 

 

noting that "the process was quite intimidating at times…We have experienced wonderful progress and 
we still face challenges…we know other issues will arise, but working together for the betterment of 
humanity will provide a way…I'm grateful every day to be able to help others, to see the positive change 
in the communities we've been welcomed in, and to continue learning from others…We are a global 
family when led by love." 
 
The second speaker was Mrs. Elizabeth Lim, Founder, Scream, Run, Tell. 
 
Watch Mrs. Elizabeth Lim's message here 
 

 
Mrs. Lim began with the words, "I am going to 
do something I don't normally do," as she 
explained her decision to read her entire speech 
from a script she had written. "I will let you 
know why." 
 
Mrs. Lim began with her testimony that, "There 
is absolutely nothing that I have done on my 
own, there has always been someone to help me 
along the way." In fact, she shared, "I have 
failed most things. And not by a little but rather 
a lot. School was really difficult." As a non-
native English speaker, Mrs. Lim shared how 
through her teachers, "I was able to do what in 
my eyes was considered impossible." First, she 
learned English. Next, she survived some of the 
hardest years of middle school for her, winning 
her first ever award. In high school "all the 
teachers advocated for me and helped me 

through that. I learned through them how to advocate for myself and the things that I needed." In college, 
she once again fell behind. "As I was a dyslexic student, school was very difficult and at times I would 
fail and have to start over again. I was also working full time just to keep shelter. I went on failing 
college…until I graduated in 1988…as an EMT." Through the journey, however, "I used my strengths 
and used them for good. I embraced my weaknesses that helped me to have compassion for others and 
keep myself humble." 
 
She next shared about her early life and her family. "My first recollection of life was hunger. I knew 
nothing of the color of my skin, nor did I care. All I knew - I was hungry. And for a child that was the 
difference: who had food and who didn't." She shared how she was soon separated from her sisters and 
taken in and protected by nuns. "I was happy there, I was fed." Here she developed "the first stages of 
trusting God. I remember learning to pray and having a grateful heart." Soon after she moved in with her 
grandfather, which she tearfully remembered as "the best thing that ever happened to me. I knew I was 
loved and belonged. But that ended shortly." She moved once again, this time taken by strangers to live in 
America with her mother and her sisters. "Until this point I knew nothing of my mother. I had almost 
forgotten the little girls that I had called sisters. I was in a strange land with strangers." While it took time 
to cultivate her relationship with her mother, Mrs. Lim shared how she was "a visionary woman…Yes, 
she left us behind for a short time to give us a better life. She believed in people and doing good for 
others. As soon as she brought us, she brought her siblings, her cousins and others. And she is still a 
beacon of light. She says, 'I am a social worker for God and there is still lots to do.'" 
 
"I've seen hardship in my life," reflected Mrs. Lim. "I am the story of your next door neighbor, the story 
of what people hide. I share this story in hopes that someone today will know they're not alone. I'm not 
ashamed of where I came from or who I am, or who I have become. This is my journey, and in it I have 
learned to be more kind and even see more good in people. I have learned to have a willing heart and to 
never give up…I choose what defines me. I'm steadfast in faith no matter what my circumstances are. The 
desire to help those around me and a genuine love for people - that is what I want people to remember me 
for, for those qualities led me to become an EMT…and later creating the SRTell method, a program 
helping children and parents to see the possible signs of abuse before it happens while not robbing the 
innocence of children. What defines me as a woman is my kind heart, willingness to care and help others, 
respecting nature and knowing I am a daughter of Heavenly Parent." 
 
Mrs. Lim then shared some lessons. "As women, we should never think less of ourselves because of the 
lack of titles. For as we walk through life we are heroes for one person at a time. We are teachers to 
children as we help and nurture them with a smile. We must walk upright, for we can move and shift the 
energy of one room for good. We can stand tall for peace and bring peace into our homes. Through this 
we will bring peace into our communities, our countries, and our world, and that's how it was intended. 
We should share our shoulders for the youth so they can see how to shape the world for good. Let us be 
engaged in small acts of kindness. Honestly, we never have to ask a true woman to have compassion 
because she's already living it." 
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In closing, Mrs. Lim gave her thanks to Mother Moon, and she concluded where she began: "It was so 
important for me to share in front of all of you and have you see my weakness of having to read. Know 
that no matter how we struggle we can always help others, and we should never stop helping." 
 
The third and final awardee of the day was Mrs. Jan Whalen, President, Whalen Voices, LLC. 
 
Watch the Mrs. Jan Whalen's message here. 
 

"When I think of my story, I think of three 
challenges," Mrs. Whalen began. "Those three 
challenges are opportunities." 
 
"The first challenge is that I am the oldest of 
eight. That meant that my youth was spent on a 
lot of caring for siblings and not a lot of fun. It 
was a little bit lonely because I didn't really feel 
a part of the group as much as I felt in charge of 
the group. And yet, later I discovered that I am 
very comfortable with people of any age, and I 
can lead in committees and in different groups. 
So I have to say, thank you mom and dad for 
your choices." 
 
"The second challenge is that I missed a month 
of first grade. In my day first grade was the time 
where you learned how to read. And so as you 
can guess I was not a really great reader." She 
didn't connect the missed time in school with 

her challenge in reading, however. Instead, "I was thinking to myself, 'I don't think you're very smart and 
you're just not as good as other people.' So that was a feeling that I carried with me for a long time." In 
college, she visited a second grade class and thought to herself "I could do that." She went on to teach for 
several years, including remedial reading and human relations. This led her to create a program called 
Character Safari. "What this was is we trained teenagers to think about what made them successful in 
high school, and they would go down to the elementary and middle schools and talk to them about their 
values and how to survive high school." She recalled one moment in particular when she took these high 
schoolers to speak at the Cedar Rapids area Chamber of Commerce for the education meeting. "Those 
kids, they made a presentation and they were so confident, so poised, and everybody listened…as they 
told the adults how you inspire children. I was on the side and I said to myself, 'This is the best speech of 
your life.' She sees now how all this educational work she has done has had to do with her own self 
esteem that she struggled with. 
 
"The last challenge was about my vision." When she was young her hope was to follow in her mother's 
footsteps: have children and be a housewife. However, when that did not work out, "I didn't know what to 
do because I had no Plan B. So I started to follow what was called to me…I was a sheep in a meadow, 
just testing everything." She shared some of the areas of her life where this applied, such as moving many 
times, experiencing different Christian denominations and trying out many different kinds of jobs. "After 
teaching several years, I was a presentation coach and then a book shepherd. I wrote my first book in 
2011, called Rock Solid Confidence, and went on to write three more books…Whenever I start a project I 
get so excited and think, 'This is it, this is my purpose!' And I would love to have one purpose, but it was 
not to be. It was sort of like climbing several hills but never quite getting to the top of every one." She 
expressed her gratitude for all those who have supported her throughout her life journey. "So many people 
were there to tell me what the next right thing would be." After a lot of exploration, "I finally got it. My 
epiphany came one day when I was reading a poem called 'When you look at the stars and yawn.' And 
there were three lines that Aaron Zeitlin had said. Every time I read these lines I swear I can hear God's 
thunderous voice: 

 
'If you look at the stars and yawn, 
If you see suffering and don't cry out, 

 
… 
 

Then I have created you in vain.' 
 
She explained that while heavy, she feels it means "I need to use my voice. My real job is to see them. To 
see the people that are in my world. To comfort their worries and pain and to tell them about their gifts 
and their talents, because a lot of times we don't know that. To let them know that they are worthy, special 
and loved, and to be a light to help them bloom and grow." 
 
Mrs. Whalen concluded that what she has discovered is, "These three challenges and any others I've had 
drive my passion for serving." 

 
Mrs. Jan Whalen 
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 HerStory Award
Throughout hitor e have heard much aout ‘hi tor,’ hich mean there i till o much of ‘her tor’ et to 

e told. To unearth thee incredile torie, WFWP UA recognize and honor omen not onl for their 

outtanding accomplihment in variou field of endeavor, in the form of a Hertor Aard, ut epeciall for the 

tor "ehind it." 

ach Hertor recipient ha een elected for her courage, compaion, and commitment to uing her gift and 

talent to uplift other, depite often overhelming challenge. Upon receiving thi aard, e ak the recipient to 

hare a fe practical point of leon learned a the overcame trial and triulation, in order to encourage other 

omen, and alo to hare thoe nugget of idom ith the next generation.

Thi aard encourage all omen to kno that  inveting into people and relationhip, ou have influence and 

thu alread are a leader regardle of title or poition, and thu have the ailit to accomplih extraordinar thing 

for the ake of the greater good!

Thi i a triute to all the omen around the orld ho are not jut leader, ut peace leader that are “Living  

the Logic of Love.”

Click Here to Nominate omeone for the Hertor Aard

Jan Whalen
Jan i a teacher, a ook creation coach,
and a mentor to riter ho  elieve the
et a e can hare the idom of our
age i to tell and rite our torie. In
addition to her literar achievement, Jan
ha dedicated herelf to nurturing
emerging riter.

Read More →

lizaeth Lim
lizaeth Lim i an advocate for the
prevention of exual aue of children
through education and empoerment.
Currentl, a founder & CO of cream
Run Tell (RTLL), M. Lim overee
internal and external operation a ell a
funding and communit education.

Read More →

Julie Phippen
During uequent trip to remote chool
in rural Zimae here he a
uppling aic education material, Julie
learned that oung girl not properl
equipped for the mentrual ccle, aren’t
alloed to attend chool

Read More →

 



Kedma Ough
M. Kedma Ough ha helped further our
organizational tranformation initiative 
uilding, facilitating, and guiding a team of
expert coache to drive high-level
execution of tranformation trategie and
deliver conitent and accurate coaching
into our client engagement. Having
advied more than 10,000 mall
uinee for the lat 20 ear, he
elieve that everone deerve a
chance.

Read More →

aundra McNair
Honorale McNair ha clerked for the late
Civil Right attorne and Chancellor of
NCCU, Juliu Chamer and orked a a
laer and an adminitrative judge for the
ditrict of Columia. Her honorale ork
led her to eing aarded the 2012 MLK
Drum Major for ervice Aard from former
Preident arack Oama.

Read More →

Kim van
For over 30 ear, M. Kim ha erved a a
poitive catalt to create tranformational

change and lucrative reult for
individual and uinee. he

pecialize in individual and uine
development, including tart-up,

turnaround, aement and tranition.
Kim i a peronal development pecialit,
and enjo orking ith individual and

uinee to develop interperonal kill,
and achieve ne level of ucce.

Read More →

imone Doroki Miazaki
imone i the current Mr Hampton and
recentl aarded Mr. Communit ervice.
he ha een an avid communit ervice
activit and ha done communit ervice
oth in the U and overea. he i alo a
real etate agent ith Net eeker
International. A jack of all trade and
paionate to ee change herever he
goe.

Read More →

Donna Paige Rile
M. Donna Paige Rile alo knon a the
tiquette Lad. he i the founder of
Paige’ tiquette eminar, L.L.C., a
compan pecializing in uine and
chool etiquette, image conulting, and
peronal and profeional development
training. he ha over 25 ear in the
etiquette and image field, i nationall
recognized a an etiquette expert and
image conultant, ha traveled extenivel
training and peaking around the countr,
ha alo een a guet on everal radio
and televiion program, and hot her
on logtalk radio program titled What i
tiquette Ana.

Read More →

Dr. Marilou G. Talang-Jimenez
Dr. Marilou G. Talang-Jimenez i the ne
Medical Director of the Addiction and
Mental Health Center at Medtar
Montgomer Medical Center. he a
orn and raied in the Philippine until age
18. he graduated ith a achelor’
Degree in Pcholog from the Univerit
of Marland, College Park, and received
her Medical Degree from De La alle
Univerit.

Read More →

Gloria Peteren
M. Gloria Peteren ha dedicated over
four decade to her ork and paion.
During thi time, he founded Gloal
Protocol Academ. Previoul, he pent
ixteen ear in civic and corporate role
developing her profeional preence,
uine etiquette, and international
protocol experience. After her tint in the
corporate orld, he received the
indutr-related training and certification
needed to develop her entrepreneurial
viion. he continue to train extenivel in
the image, etiquette, and protocol field.

Read More →

Jutine Jane Manaat
M. Manaat i a dedicated health ervice
teacher that focue on tudent-centered
learning that align ith the National
Career Academ Coalition and it National
tandard of Practice that provide
guidance to help tudent attain their
highet potential.

Read More →

Dr. Imani Ma'at
Dr. Imani Ma'at i an Aard-Winning Health
ducator, Author, Poet, Wellne
Conultant, and Talk ho Hot ith 22
ear of experience at the Center for
Dieae Control and Prevention a a
Health cientit. Her goal i to help people
to thrive - not merel urvive!

Read More →

 



Grandmother Perhlie Ami
Grandmother Perhlie “Perci” Ami i a
memer of the Hopi/Tea Trie, from the
Village of Walpi, Az. he i an amaador
for Grandmother ho are educator,
idom gather/harer, guide,
meenger, and earth protector.

Read More →

Caandra Tindal
M. Caandra A. Tindal / CO / xecutive
Producer of; WOM MDIA LLC.; "Womenz
traight Talk" i a native Ne Yorker ho
in 2015 applied her kill a a riter,
journalit, and televiion producer; to
trategicall form a communication
netork that provide media-rich content,
on-demand video, and editorial
pulication to a road audience.

Read More →

Dr. Ua Onioha Oimiri
Her xcellenc, Chief, Dr. Ua Onioha
Oimiri i the Founder and Preident of the
African Women Moilization Commiion a
non-profit organization moilizing omen
to ecome leader through training,
conferencing, and gloal engagement. Dr.
Oimiri i the piritual Leader of Chiim
International and hold 6 Nigerian
Chieftainc title.

Read More →

Rev. Tina ron
Rev. Tina ron, ordained in 2005 through
Unit chool of Chritianit, ha a rich
hitor in minitr. Rev. Tina pioneered
Unit Center of Truth, here he a
enior Miniter for ix ear. he alo
erved a aociate miniter at Unit
Church of Little Rock and Unit of Phoenix,
and a Co-pator of Celeration Church,
herood, AR.

Read More →

andra Wilk
andra Wilk i a Philadelphia native,
graduate of the Philadelphia chool
tem and the recipient of a uine
Certificate from the Univerit Of
Pennlvania Wharton chool Of uine.
M. Wilk i alo the founder of “Art of
Converationalit” a marketing and
promotion conulting uine. Her talent
i creating a to help mall uine
oner ecome more viile and have a
etter mean for ditriuting their
information and literature. A uine
oman and entrepreneur for a major
portion of her life, M. Wilk ha earned
the title of Marketing Conultant
xtraordinaire.

Read More →

Dr. Madelene Clark-Alexander
Reverend Dr. Madelene Clark-Alexander
PhD.CC ha een ver active and
ucceful in her life. A a preacher,
teacher, and motivational peaker, he ha
ala had the paion to erve other
and that led her to otain a Diploma
Pcholog from Ahorth College, her
achelor of cience Degree ith a
concentration in Human ervice,
pringfield College, folloed  a Mater’
Degree in Minitr and a Doctoral Degree
in Chritian Couneling, graduating Cum
Laude, Anderonville Theological
eminar.

Read More →

 



Congreoman Yvette D.
Clarke
A the Repreentative of the Ninth
Congreional Ditrict of Ne York,
Congreoman Clarke ha dedicated
herelf to continuing the legac of
excellence etalihed  the late
Honorale hirle Chiholm, the firt lack
oman and Cariean American elected
to Congre. Hailing from central rookln,
Congreoman Yvette Diane Clarke
feel honored to repreent the communit
that raied her.

Read More →

Cathleen Trigg-Jone
Cathleen Trigg-Jone i a ocial
entrepreneur and executive ith a
ackground in journalim,media
production, pulic relation and marketing.
he ha created and lead three
independentmedia companie:
iWomanTV, the firt treaming ne and
entertainment netork created  omen
and aout omen; Catcape Production,
an aard-inning multimedia production
compan; and Trigg Gloal Media, a
trategic marketing, criicommunication,
and uine conulting practice.

Read More →

Vanea Dod
Mr. Vanea R. Dod i the Chief
xecutive Officer of Amour Finer Touch,
here he plan and create conference,
eminar, edding and other event. he
i alo the xecutive Officer and co-
founder of It’ A Girl’ Thang (an entit of
Greater Hope aptit Church), here he
ha organized and hoted event for
omen and girl for over to decade. In
April of 2017, he launched PARL hich
i a program deigned to empoer girl
aged 3-18 hile teaching them aic life
kill.

Read More →

haron Lund
haron Lund ha danced ith life and
death throughout her life. he i a fearle
pioneer, orldide educator and
advocate, a piritual counelor, and a
Metaphical miniter. he ha orked
and volunteered for decade around
HIV/AID and end-of-life iue. he i an
author and loving and devoted ingle
mother. he i a oman of faith ho live
her life ith paion and purpoe.

Read More →

Jennifer Gammon-Mujica
Jennifer Gammon-Mujica i a natural orn
teacher, certified Agricaping ducator
helping homeoner plant elegant and
edile landcape, and Founder of Living
Well Organic (currentl Farmer Jen
Organic) ince 2013 to educate ho toxin
free earthound living upport optimal
health and freh food can e homegron
even in the arren deert.

Read More →

Anjanette Foter-Mile
Anjanette Foter-Mile i a certified Life
Coach and Mentor, and Founder of
ITALUV. he launched a movement
called “ITALUV” in 2013 hich focue
on reaking the tigma to Mental Health,
deigned to e a help to the
diadvantaged. Anjanette trongl
elieve in minimizing treor and
truggle in the communit to eliminate
depreion for familie.

Read More →

Julia Mueller
Julia Mueller i a 20-ear Clinical
Hpnotherapit, Mater Trainer of
Hpnotherap and oner of A Mind &
od Connection ince 2003, Julia i alo
an author and et-elling author. he ha
opened private practice on the Gulf coat
of Florida, edona, Arizona. and mot
recentl in loomington, Indiana, until her
loomington uine a hut don due
to COVID.

Read More →

Dr. Ann Higgin
Dr. Ann Higgin i a Co- Pator of Creative
Chritian Art Minitrie International. And
Preident of the World Dance Council
UNCO-Naau ahama ection. he i
a Dancer, Choreographer, Author and
Producer. he ha een orking in the
area of the performing Art for over fift
(50) ear.

Read More →

Therea Pettaa
Therea Pettaa i the Founder and
xecutive Director of Pettaa Puruit
Foundation. he i a lack mother of three
premature aie. he experienced the
trauma of earl laor, teenage pregnanc,
potpartum depreion, eing a NICU
parent, lack of educational perinatal
reource, and tematic racim during
her pregnancie. Her experience inpired
her to e a maternal and child health
advocate.

Read More →

 



Pator Janet D. Reid
Pator Janet D. Reid, Founder of lood
Covenant iter International, Minitrie
INC. ince 2012, uphold her miion to
enhance, encourage, equip and empoer
thoe ho are dontrodden, unloved and
feel the are forgotten or have lot their
a.

Read More →

Heidi Lie-William
Heidi Lie-William i currentl the Chair of
Alaka’ Governor’ Council for Diailitie
and pecial ducation and GCD
xecutive committee. he erve a a
memer of the Intellectual/Developmental
Diailit & Mental Health (IDD-MH)
Advior Council, and the pecial
ducation Advior Panel (AP).

Read More →

Nihia later
Overcoming unimaginale otacle and
uing her life leon to help man more
omen ecome empoered through her
ork, Nihia later i knon for her role a
the oner of tar Life Wellne Group
LLC.

Read More →
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Julie Phippen
June 27, 2023 · GWPN National Aitant

Watch on

HerStory Award: Julie Phippen, June 24, 2023

Watch the hole hertor program from June

During uequent trip to remote chool in rural Zimae here he a uppling aic education material, 

Julie learned that oung girl not properl equipped for the mentrual ccle, aren’t alloed to attend chool. A a 

mother,  he thought of ho fortunate her daughter are,  imagining them not attending chool a not an option. 

With that in mind, he decided to do omething to help girl in thoe rural communitie. Otherie thee girl drop 

out of chool or repeat grade ecaue the mi chool during their mentrual ccle. With viion, compaion, 

talent and the generoit of onderful individual, Julie founded epportive Friend in Ma 2016. 

Read more aout her here: http://.epportivefriend.org/aout
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Kedma Ough
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lizaeth Lim
June 27, 2023 · GWPN National Aitant

Watch on

HerStory Award: Elizabeth Lim, June 24,2023

Watch the hole hertor program from June

lizaeth Lim i an advocate for the prevention of exual aue of children through education and empoerment. 

Currentl, a founder & CO of cream Run Tell (RTLL), M. Lim overee internal and external operation a 

ell a funding and communit education. Recognized on a national level for the RTLL method of child ex 

aue prevention, M. Lim ha trained in la enforcement, medical, child care, and famil couneling profeional 

to enhance their effort to end ex aue againt children. he conduct training, kenote, and orkhop 

program for numerou local and national conference, ocial and civic organization, and elementar and pre-

chool. In partnerhip ith the Florida Crime Prevention Aociation, M. Lim provide orkhop on the RTLL 

method, hich train la enforcement, counelor, and advocate on the mot advanced, cutting-edge 

technique and trategie in the prevention of child ex aue.

More aout her organization here: http://rtell.org/
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Jan Whalen
June 27, 2023 · GWPN National Aitant

Watch on

HerStory Award: Jan Whalen, June 24, 2023

Watch the hole hertor program from June

Jan ha een aiting peaker and author for over 25 ear ith program tailored to client' need. The firt 

tep in the proce i to identif major preentation trength. Client come to undertand their unique lend of 

experience, talent and ailitie hich allo for greater impact in an peaking arena. The approach i to focu 

on defining each peaker' platform and clarif the converation. Direct exploration of pat experience and 

preent goal are utilized to plan for future peaking venue for an impactful reach.

he i a ook creation coach, and a mentor to riter ho  elieve the et a e can hare the idom of our 

age i to tell and rite our torie. In addition to her literar achievement, Jan ha dedicated herelf to nurturing 

emerging riter. A a mentor and riting orkhop facilitator at different event, he ha guided countle 

apiring author, imparting her idom and expertie ith generoit and compaion.

More aout her ork here:  http://.halenvoice.com/
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